


New user features

+ The User can open the door on the mobile application, 
    without having to come up to the intercom handset 

+ The User can open the door while out of the house

+ The  Smart intercom opens the door
    without keys and recognizes the user.

Voice assistant Alina
designed by GC Ufanet
The Smart Intercom is actually She. 
And She is talking to User!

Alina is an artificial intelligence
of our own design.

Video communication 
in the mobile application

+ the User has access to the archive of video records
    and can see all visitors who came in his absence.

+ the User is sure the videos of all visitors 
    are stored in a reliable storage

Archive of video records

Face
recognition 

Open a door on the application
in a smartphone!

Security at the exit
+ The camera of the smart intercom shows 
    the User what is happening on the porch 
    and near the house. 

+ The User sees a visitor. 
+ The User can talk with a visitor.



Necessary equipment 

Beward DSN06PS 
camera* 

Domovoj v.2.5
controller

+
It is set at the face level, provides 
a worthy picture in a video call. 

Records sound in a video archive. 

Transferring a button click on the 
call panel into the program code.
Transferring voice call to the server (SIP).
Intercom handset pickup recognition

*In some situations, we may use 
  a different model of customer’s camera



Camera with voice module

It is installed on the access door and is connected 
to the provider's Internet network. 

Anti-vandal, IR LED for shooting at night.

Controller

The Device that transmits signals from an analog 
intercom system (call panel and users’ handsets)
to the «My Smart Home» mobile application. 

It is connected to provider’s Internet network. 

Promotional materials

Templates of leaflets, dorkhengers, plates
are provided so that you can notify subscribers 
about new service and make it popular! 

Personal account 
Service to manage the service:

+ adding new objects,

+ collecting reporting,

+ access restriction settings (for non-payers)

+ 12 more functions. 

Maintenance and API 

Technical support. 

API for integration with your information 
systems (CRM, billing, etc.)

Mobile application

The application «My Smart Home» 
for iOS and Android. 

It can be branded to your corporate style. 



The Smart Intercom Service is intende for

Property Developers
A great marketing move 
when selling apartments

Property Management Companies, 
Homeowners’ Associations
Customer service improvement and satisfaction
of the company customers

Clients
Your clients can open the door 
to their guests, wherever they are.



What are the advantages
of the implementation? 

Cooperating with property developers your company
is the first  to offer its services to the residents.

First in the house! 

You can upgrade the existing intercoms and open a new direction in your 
business, that is "intercom maintenance". Depending on your agreements 
with the HOA / property management company your company will be able 

to receive monthly income from every client.

New source of income 

Introducing "Smart Intercom", you get an additional tool for
selling  yourbasic services. You get a database of new contacts

of residents who  are loyal to your company.

Increase in penetration percentage 

You improve the basic intercom service without 
changing it. Therefore, property management 

companies are ready to cooperate.

New points of contact with 
Property Management Company



How is it technically implemented?

When the apartment number button is pressed, 
the smartphone receives a video call, the resident sees 
a visitor and can speak with him and open the door. 

We upgrade the existing intercom equipment and install a camera at 
the entrance  and necessary equipment for the Smart Intercom Service.
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How does it work? 

Smart Intercom 
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